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NOTES

The Movement for Marriage - an alliance of those who seek, within their spheres of influence, to promote marriage,
the lifelong faithful union of one man and one woman in the life of our nation. lt seeks, by appropriate means, to
make known the proven benefits of maffiage and to encourage respect for it. lt is committed to stand against those
influences which damage, or could even lead to the destruction ol marriage. Furthermore, it seeks to promote the
use ofthe established words -'marriage', 'husband', 'wife' and 'spouse' on every appropriate occasion.

The Maranatha Community - a free, open and loving Christian movement, active throughout the United Kingdom
and abroad, lt is a scattered Community of thousands of Christian men and women drawn from all the main
traditions. The Community includes members of the Church of England, Roman Catholics, Methodists, Baptists,
Pentecostalists, Congregationalists, Salvationists, Presbyterians, Episcopalians, Orthodox, and those in the Church
of Scotland, Church of keland, the Church in Wales, the United Reformed Church and various new and community
churches. lts members are actively engaged either professionally or voluntarily in a $ride variety of community
service and relief projects. lt is deeply involved all matters concerning families and children.



Marr iage and Health
Dr.  Trevor Stammers

Marriage and Health
The Overall Conclusion

"..the health benefits of marriage have been
consistently confirmed in both national and
intemational research.

....all the evidence points to a positive
relationship between marriage and health,,.

Pdor P, Hayes B.C. 2003 J of Fanity tssues 24 124_147

Marriage and Health

. Longevity

. Physical Health

. Mental Health

. Children's heatth

. Association and causality

Longevity

'Compared lo manied people... the
nonmarried.... have higher rates of mortality
lhan the manied: about S0% higher among
women and 250% higher among men"

RoEs CE, Morowsky J, Gotdsteen K 1990 J rralrbg€ ,rd Oe
Fanily 52 1OA1

Longevity .

"Being unmaffied can actually be a greater risk
to one's life than having heart disease or
cancef

Waile L, Gallagher M 2000
The Case for Madage p4B

Longevity

Being unmarried is aboul as dangerous as
being a pack-a-day smoker

4. ,|3.,.r!nddrall4d d6th mrq Fr tOO,odO nh .I.d .tO tu 69



Physical Health

"Married people appear healthiest having lower
rates of chronic limitation and disability"

Verbrugge L 1979 J lram?ge and the Family 41267-85

"Health also is improved by marriage - especially
a good one"

Wilson CM, Oswald AJ 2005 WaMick Economic Research Paperc
No 728 p2O

Bordeaux Alzheimer's
Study

3, 675 patients with 5 year
follow up

140 cases
RR= 2.68 for never

marneds
Adjusted for olher risk

factors such as wine
consumptionl

Mental Health - Australian National Survey
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Children's health

. Key factor in poorer health in children is family
dissolution

o Married couple stay intact for much longer
. Mean duration of cohabitations is 2 years
. Less than 4% of cohabiting unions last 4 years

Children's Health
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TAXAND TAX CREDITS

MARRIAGE. COHABITATION AND LONE PARENTS

By LEONARD BEIGHTON

The tax system used to take account of marriage. But it hasn't done so since the
Married Couples Allowance was abolished in the 1990s. Its abolition may not have
had a major financial impact, but what was the signal effect?

Tax Credits, which replaced it in part, distinguish only between couples of any variety
and lone parents, and favour the latter.

Historical. The tax burden has generally shifted onto families and away from single
people without dependents.

International comparisons. The basis ofthe UK tax system - independent taxation
with no recognition of spouses - is unusual.

Overall the general burden of tax is much the same here as in the other OECD
countries, with the notable exception of single eamer married couples on incomes
above f,25,000 where the burden is much higher here.

Child poverty. The Government has ambitious and laudable targets to cut child
poverty. But it missed its 2004 target and it is likely to miss its 2010 target.

Child poverty falls,largely into two groups - the children oflone parents not in work
and of couples who are in work. The Govemment has - rightly - done much for the
former, but very little for the latter.

The couple penalty. Our research shows that for the majority of couples there will be
a significant cost ifthey live together rather than apart, even after taking account of
housing costs. The Govemment believes that this is unlikely to affect people's
behaviour. CARE does not agree.

What to do. The CARE solution would be to introduce transferable allowances for
married couples. In the case of a single earner couple, the spouse not in paid work
would transfer his/her unused allowance to the other. This would both reduce child
poverty and the couple penalty. But it would be very expensive and one way of
limiting the cost would be to confine it, at least to begin with, to cases where there
was a strong caring role or where the youngest child was under say 6.

Altematively restructure tax credits so that, like benefits, they recognise the cost of the
second adult. This would provide broadly similar benefits but not so far up the
income scale and would do nothing in particular for marriage.
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i orriog€ ond Educoiion Dr Alostqir Noble

Contexl

1 Whot the papers sqy
. AIlr Juslice Coleridge - 'Breokdown in fomilies as hormful os globol wdrming', DT 05.04.08
. Dr John Dunford, Association of School and College Leoders -'Schools corry lhe burden

of Britoin's fomily breakdown', DT 10.03.08
. 'Lobour U lurn on morrioge -'rnarriage is best for kids' DT 13.10.07
. 'Sex educotion'foiling'school pupils'- SoS 13.04.08
. 'The stqndord dnd content of sex educction lessons vary dramoticolly ocross Scollond'-

TE55 11.04.08 on report cornrnissioned by Heolfh Scotlond

2 Whot the politicians ond professionols soy
. 'Pupils should be encouragad io oppreciote ihe volue of stoble fonily life', scottish

Execulive Cir culoe ? / ?QOl
. '(pupils should) lecrn the noiure of morrioge and its ihportonce for family life', Lecrning

ond Skills Act 2000, sact 148
. The Benefits of Morriage - 'For Better or For Worse, CARE 2005
. Breokdown Britain, Conservotive Pcrfi Social Justice Policy 6roup, Dec2006 -'not d high

level ol swareness of (the) benafits (of morriage)',

3 Whot lhe parants and ouoils soy
. 667" of porenls fovour the introduction of abstinence-bosed opprooches' - Scottish

Cofholic Press Office. Oct 2OO4
. Pupils' comments on CARE's'evoluate' progranr.f., 2OO7

Colnmenl

A Do uc ,pcd thc naniagc hsed fanily?
. for effective leorning and high ottainment
. for physiccl ond menlal heolth
. Ior self esleem, security ond good discipline

B ll/hat political actions halp atd hitdcr the natriagc bascd fanily?
. give sex ond relotionship educotion (SRE) ih schools o higher priority
. reducE lha focus on minority issues
. focus research ond interveniions nol just on the sexually active
. ossess interventions thot odvise deloying sex and which promote fcmily life
. ctlempt to deol wiih foclors exlroneous to schools, eg tnedio imoges

C What charact ristics of thc naniage based fanily otght ue to eroorragE

' secure and loving relotionships
. ihportonce of finonciol stobility for fomily life
. cbstinence before tnorrioge
. f idelily ond commilnent within marriage

D Whcre to frpn here?
. pilot fresh ond voried opprooches to teoching ond learning in SRE
. prornole positive role modals for rnorrioge
. provide b?tter troining for teochers cnd more exemplar lessons
. encouroge conlributions from externol groups which hove legitimote interests in SRE
. promole greater involvemant of porenls dnd the cotnnunify
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The Future of the Marriage-based Family
Summary of Paper presented at a Consultation in the House of Commons 22"" Aptil 2OO8

by Dennis Wrigley, Leader of the Maranatha Community

Marriage is the most stable and secure framework in which the family can operate and within which
children can grow up in loving and caring relationships. lt is the building block of civilised society.
Marriage is a publicly recognised and sacred covenant lelationship. lt is a life-long commitment and
responsibility. Any assault upon it is inevitably damaging to the whole fabric of society.
Noter l\ilariage levels are at their lowest level since 1862 and levels of divorce have never been higher The number ot divorces has neady doubled since
1971.Nea y half of those cunently getting maded will be divorced and one in live people getting divorced has had a previous divorc€.

It is beyond dispute that the direct consequence of broken marriages and dysfunctional families is
social disorder and a huge drain on national resources.
The financial cost of family breakdov{n i5 estima6 at e24 billion. The estimated cost of youth cdme in Grcat Bdtain is €1 billion every year

Ml. Justice Coleridge says "What is certain that almost all of society's social ills can be traced
dhectly to the collapse of family life". There is now an urgent need to promote and defend marriage
and family in the United Kingdom.
The oveMhelming majority of children and young p€ople in trouble wih the police come from dysfunclional families.
We ale now seeing a deliberate and determined attack on the family in which marriage is being
displaced and dismantled. What Hitler and Stalin failed to do, today's secular humanists are
achieving. Husbands and wives are being replaced by 'partners'. 'Pannerships' are frequently
without any commitment and are inevitably subject to uncertainty and instability'.
The majodty (6006)ofmadages are life-long, but lhe average lengfi of co-habibtion is about two yeaB.

The experiment of the past 40 years has been disastrous and the casualties of wrecked families are
to be seen on all sides. The sour fluit of broken families is to be seen on our streets with roaming
gangs, vandalism and violence, drug abuse and drinking. They include the children who never see
their natural fathel and the vast number of young people who have been deprivod of healthy family
life.
Half of the childten being bom in f|e United Kingdom today are bom oubide madage. A hundred lhousand childrcn run away frcm home every year, over
8[,0,000 children never see heir naturalfather, Neady 1.3 mjllion children have parenb with addic{on prcblems. The number of 1115 yeaf olds taking drugs in
England has doubled since 1998 and over800,000 people used coc€ine in 2006. out of a UN survey of21 rich nations in 2007 the UK was Enked bottom for
the oveEll ,ili€ll being ofchildrcn and young people, induding matedal, emotional, hmily and educational well-being.

Dame Elizabeth Butler-Sloss former President of the Family Division has stated thal marriage has
been degraded and little done practically to suppott marlied couples. She said "There is now no
financial incentive to marry or remain married and a financial incentive to cohabit and not to marry".

There has been a national process of sexual corruption driven by an alliance of libertarianism and
ruthless and often criminal commercial interests. The active promotion of promiscuity and
pornography (now a major industry) have exerted a damaging influence upon marriage and family.
This has led to a mammoth growth of sexually transmitted diseases, particularly amongst our
children and young people. Society has been sexualised and we even have a national daily
pornographic newspaper. Our culture is not marriage-friendly. Sexual relationships are often not
deemed to have lasting significance. The sex act fundamentally involves responsibility, commitment
and long-term love but has now been relegated to being a meaningless and trivial recreational
activity.
Sexually fansmitted infeclions bbl over 630,000 per year. The UK now has the highest Ete of teen4e pr€gnancy in Europe.
Current sex education totally fails to prepare children for marriage, lt positively encourages sexually
activity and the use of condoms. Some even regard 'sexual health' initiatives as a form of child
abuse, Contraceptive information is given to under-aged children without the knowledge or consent
of their parents. Similarly aboltions are being offered without the knowledge or consent of the
parents or family doctors. Children are having children. Children are having abortions. Political
correctness dictates that mariage is seen as merely one of a range of equally valid relationships.
Thousands of childrin are d ven ;nto fie care system because of hmily breakdown. The majodty of children in care come oul of with no educationat
qualiticalions and 70% of the prcstitutes in this country {,ere in carc. 75% of ftose leaving carc have no educational qualilicalion. We now have 1 .25 million
young people between 16 & 24 who are withouteducation, employment or |l"ainiog - 15% more lhan I yeaF ago.

Co-habitation as a subslitution for marriage does not work in terms of the well-being of children
whose education and health and safety is inferior to those of married couples.
Childrcn whose parenb arB co-habiting arc 20 times morc likely to be abus€d fian childrcn living wi$ their maded natural parenb. Children living with their
mother and a co-habitee who is not the child's father are 40 times morc likely to be abused. Co-habiting women are 6limes more likely than mafied woflEn b
attend a clinictora sexually tEnsmitted disease.

What can we do? - Drive the marriage-based family to the top of the political agenda. Teach
marriage in schools. Radically review current sex lessons. Combat the pornography industry.
Introduce tax changes that will encourage rather than penalise marriage, Above all - give every
possible help and encouragement to people fol them to establish mature, responsible and loving
relationships.
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THE NEETS THREAT TO OUR SOCIETY AND ECONOMY

l. A Nallonal Problem

The United Kingdom is currently facing a
huge social and economic problem, which
we ignore at our peril. Vast numbers of
young people throughout the land are
now not in education, not in employment
and not in training.

Many of them are socially excluded,
marginalised and lacking any purpose in l ife.
Some feel they have no future and suffer from depression. Others are being
drawn into anti-social behaviour, starting a criminal career and creating a sub-
culture. Increasing numbers feel they are failures or misfits and become drop-
outs.

These young people constitute a substantial sector of our society. They are
highly vulnerable and will have a major influence on the life of our nation in
coming years. The social consequences of the present situation being allowed
to continue are incalculable.

2. The Facts of What ls Happenlng
There are now 1.25 million young people between the ages ol 16 and 24
who are without education, without employment and without training
(Office of National Statistics 2006).

These young people, who are now referred to as NEETS, constitute about one
fifth of all young people in the United Kingdom. Their numbers have
grown by 15oh over the past nine years - males by 27o/o and females by 6%
(oNs 2006).

Figures deposited in the House of Commons library recently reveal that more
than 2.2 million British children now live in households totally dependent
on state benefits. Research reveals that such children are far more likely to
become benefit-dependent adults, sparking fears that a generation of
unemployable youngsters is now being created.
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lTh. S,"," & the Family

I

I Marriage Pteparation

" cortinu€ to place strong emphasis on
marriage as a Christian vocation to which
couples are called and to give them the means
to Iive it fully through marital pr€paration
programmes which are V!!@!Ugp!g,
excellent in content, saflicient in lenslh snd
oblisotory in naturc"
Pope John Paul II

I Mar.iage Enrichment

. " The Church has sacred responsibility to
assist married couples...a most effective way
is by assisting parents to become the tTrsf
preachers of the Gospe/ and lhe main
catechists in the family...assisl spouses in
turning their iamilies into schools of holiness
by offering concrele support for family life
ministry at the local level.' JPll

t^
I Systemic toxin against marriage & family

r The conceDt of riqht and wronq is a barrier lo
developind a civifised way of liIe. This concept of
riaht and wronq should be eradicaled. Children have
to be fteed frofi ... Dreiudices forced uoon them bv
religious authorities ... -parents are dictbtors and '
suooressors ofthe child's best nature. Sex
education should be introduced ... eliminating the
ways ofthe elders, by force if necessary.

. IDr Brock Chisolm. first director of the Wo d Health
Oryanisation, 19461
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I

I Matriase Restoration

r "Catholic schools and RE programmes must
guarantee that young people, many ofwhom
are from broken families, are educated from a
very early age in the Church's teaching on
the sacrament of !0auEg!y." JPll

. Address issues arising from cohabitation

I
I r "Believing Chdstians should look upon themselves ss

such a croative minority and help Europe espouse
once again the best of its hedtage, thereby being at the
servic€ of the whole of humanity" -Cardinal Ratzinger
Lectur€ lo membsrs ot ths ltalian Senals May04.'

r "Ieligaon and morality represent 'andaspensable suppofts'
of politic€l prosperity.' p"p. E.n.drcr xvr us vrdr apdro.

. 'Consequently, who6ver, even unknowingly, circumvents
the institution ofthe family und€rmines peace in the
entire community, nationaland international, since h€
weakens what is in effecl the pimary agency of peace.'
Wodd O.y of Pq6 m$s.qo Janu.ry 06
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For Christians, marriage represents not only an unchanging ideal but forms
the bedrock of society. We marry not only because we love, but to be helped
to love. Those who commit to each other in marriage do so knowing that they
will find support during hard times and enjoy the security and contentment
they need to grow and develop as human beings. It is this unconditional
presence of comfort and support that sets the foundation for stability and
trustworthiness, allowing children to grow up confident that whatever
happens there's something fixed and dependable that offers them room, time
and space to grow.

As St Paul teaches us, a husband and wife joined in marriage belong not to
themselves, but to each other. By marrying they give over ownership in
themselves to another person. And it is this risk - this investing of yourself in
another person and letting them invest themselves in you so completely - that
is the key to how we grow and become human. As such marriage is for life,
as a lifelong commitment undertaken between two people. But it is also 'for
life' - as something that fosters and enhances a special kind of human
experience.

I send my prayers and best wishes to all of those participating in today's
event as you meet to consider how we might individually and as a society
work together to support and encourage married relationships.

t G'=^^ G-tn*:

Lambeth Palace, London, SEl 7ru



ARCHBISHOP'S HOUSE

WESTMINSTER, LONDON SWlP lQJ

April 2008

Dear friends,

I am very pleased to warmly commend the consultation on The Future of the
Marriage-based Family. There are few things in our country that are more important
than the structure and support of family life. Al1 social policy should be judged by its
effect on the family. If it supports family life, it is to be commended. And if it
undermines the family, then it should be avoided. Quite simply, the future health of
our society depends on the family. I am delighted that this consultation will give
proper consultation to the fundamental nature of marriage and to ensuring that it is
supported in every way possible.

Yours devotedlv.

+Cormac Card. Murphy-O'Connor

Cardinal Cormac Mqphy-O'Connor
Archbishop of Westminster
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Consultation

'The Future of the Marriage-based Family'

Tuesday, 22"' April 2008
The Boothroyd Room, Portcullis House,

House of Commons. Westminster. London

Message from
Commissioner Elizabeth Matear

Moderator of The Free Churches Grouo.

I am pleased that consultation should take olace on the 'The Future of the
Marriage-based Family'. The strength and stability of society is directly
related to the cohesion of family life. We need to have confidence in this
premise to invest and create policies that support families. Comprehensive
consultation that leads to positive action in regard to Marriage-based families
is welcome, because at the deepest level people matter. We must not be
content with tacit acceptance of failure, nor be resigned to lesser outcomes.
Rather we bring every energy and resource to bear in order to establish that
marriage and family are bound positively.

\-Ux' 
o. rFraraa.r

l\roderator: Commissioner Elizabelh Matear Convener: Geoff Lomas Secrelary: Revd lvlark Fisher
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